Empathy Based Interrogation (EBI)

An advanced interview and interrogation technique designed to keep suspects talking

Students will learn how to:
- identify and interview different personalities effectively
- use a "flip the perspective" technique will all suspects
- use empathy and persuasion to maintain longer dialogues
- use strategies to enhance corroboration and information flow
- conduct interviews that build a solid foundation for prosecutions

June 12-14 - Prince William County Police Academy
July 29-31 - Newport News Police Headquarters
August 7-9 - Eanes-Pittman Public Safety Training Center
Nov. 20-22 - Central Virginia Regional Training Center

Register at www.justice3d.com/interrogation-technique

Instructors:
Chief Mike Milnor, Ret.
Nancy Oglesby, Career Prosecutor
Special Agent Mark MacKizer, BAU, FBI, Ret.
Detective C.T. Moulton, Ret.